
Communicating Europe to Europeans
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Communication is communication
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Why is the EU so difficult
for journalists
to communicate?



EU = sender

EU is a sender



But today
the receiver 

is King



Media live
from 

identification



Can you identify with the EU ?



Can you identify?



Who can you identify with?



Better now?



1995-97



Democracy as 
narration



”All the world’s a stage”
Shakespeare     



EU Parliament Elections 2009



EU Parliament Elections 2009



Politically, we live in a 4-storey building



Global --- ?
European democray ??
National democracy

Local democracy



European democray ??

The drama is here…. 



So, what does it take
to make the EU more sexy?

Democracy ?



II.
Choosing
your
tools



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UITDMO4Ay0&feature=channel


European Innovative Partnership













How do they behave, those opinion leaders?
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What’s your mix ? Choose from:

One-way 2-way comm.        Network



What’s your mix ? Choose from:

Big
media

Small
”open”
media

”Closed”
interactive

media
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What’s your mix ? Choose from:

Big
media

Small
”open”
media

”Closed”
interactive

media

Millions             Many Some



III.

Which fish
do you
want to be ?



How to get into ”big” media? 





To improve your fishing:



To improve your fishing:

HOMEWORK

♦Know your stuff
♦Find “interesting persons”

in your project



To improve your fishing:

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE AT HAND:

♦Tale-telling statistics
♦Good pictures
♦All imaginable phone number 

(work, home, mobile) 
♦email addresses



To improve your fishing:

MAKE FRIENDS WITH

♦Journalists
♦Editors
♦Photographers
♦Other media people



To improve your fishing:

PREPARE 

♦Good, narrative stories 
♦Write up easy-to-read background



To improve your fishing:

FIRST ROUND:

♦Drop a short notice
♦Send a second notice
DON’T write nonsense!



To improve your fishing:

FINAL ROUND

♦Send advancer
♦ Invite for press meeting if relevant
♦Send a proper press release 



and wait for the result… !



Is good old email not a social media?

So, how do you want to reach people?



The End
oaa@zealanddenmark.eu

mailto:oaa@zealanddenmark.eu
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